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Unit

Module 1

.\
Unit I.

hEALTH AND SAkE IN NHE' CLASSROOM

Module 1

.t 4

Planning the Physical Environment of,The Classroom

PURPOSE OF MODULE vo

4

To instruct the,trainees in these areas: To recognize unsafe
dr'unhealthy(conditions in the preschool setting (including
but not limieed t6, conditions that represent a violation of
stAte-laws); to know the reasons for adhering to state and
otheet,standards; and.to have some idea how to go about
correcting unsafe or unhealthy, eondktione,

CQMPETENCIES

.'

The trainee'is able to provi,del., the appropriate light, ,t.empera-
ture and 'ventilation to foster healthy conditions for young
children, , f

(,The trainee is able to' make the appropriate corrections or
recommendations for corrections in they phiisical environmenf
which meet state and local standards for.health.and safety.
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Module : Plannin

6nit 1

Module 1

Tho Ph sical Environment
Unit

Instructional Objectives Behavioral Objectives

. Trainee will know approprrate amount

of light, air and heat.required for

1. Given a peries of,lO pictures, the

trainee will select #1 as an examPle

a healihy'ervironment. 9f an ineidequately lighted ana

ventilated-tooM.

`,e

2. Given the:imaginary condition of a

windowless room,the trainee will

note on the form provided that this

condition violates state/standards.

3. Given the imaginary condition Of an

unheated room, the trainee will note

on the form provided.that this

condition violates state standards.

B. Trainee will know why.proper lighting, 1. Given the imaginary conditiOn of an un-

heat and ventilation are important for

children's health and learning, and how

to brovide the appropriate conditions.

41.

heated room, t)le trainee can state at

least one reason why this condition is

detrimental to ctaldren. This reason

must either correspond to a reason on

the suggested list or be acceptable/to.

'the instructor.
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Instructional Oblectives,

t,

Unit I

Module'l

C. The trainee will know what govern-

mental standards exist pertaining to

YJ

1.

3.

1

Behavioral4Actives

2. Given the imaginary condition of a

windowless room, the trainee can state -

at least,one reason why this condition

is detrimentl to children. This reason'

must either correspond to a reason on

the suggested list or be a'cceptablee to

Ahe in'structor.

3. Given the imaginary cOndition of ,an

-unheated rooT, the trainee can state.

,at least oneposible solution for th4

problem. ThiS solution must either

correspond to a solution on the su4gekt-

ed list or be acceptable to thelin-

"structor.

4. ,Given the imaginary.condition of a

windowless room, the trainee dan state

at least one possible solution for the

problem. This 3olution must either

correspond to a solution on'the suggested

"list or be'Sccepeableeto t;e.inst tor.

'I. Given a se(ries of 10 pictures, the

trainee will select #9 as an example



Unit I

Module 1 .

Instructional Objectves -Behavioral Ob ectil.res

. size; layout and maintenance of physical

space in preschool.

D.- The traines will knoW why the tandarAs

exist, and how to improve conditions

that are in violation of goVernmentai

standards.

I I)

of dangerously peeling paint.

2, Given a series of 10 pictures, the

trainee will sele-Ct #4 as an ,cample,
of an inadequately maintia,ned

,

-

3. Given, the imaginary condition of.&

yard that is not fenced, th'e traine.e-

will note on the form provided that

this condition violated state stan.-:

dards.
r

4., Given the imhginary condition.-of a,

center with no isolation room for a

si

C

k child, the trainee will note on

theaINITill provided that this condition

violates state standards.

1. Given t1T imaginary condition of an

unfenced yard, the trainee can state
). '

at least one reason why this condi-

tion is detrimeNotalto children. This

reason must either corresporid to -a

Teason on.the suggested list or be

acceptablestb the instructor.
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M.ven'the imaginary conditiOn ot a,

center that hai; no isolation 'room

for'a -sick child; the trainee can

state at least one.reason why-this .

condition is dettlimental to children.

This reason must either. correspond

.to a reason on. the suggested list
,

.or be acceptable to the instructor.

Given th4-imaginary condition of an
)

unfenced yard. The trainee can state

at least one possible solution for the

problem. This solution must either

correspond to a solution on the su4-

Tasted list or be"acceptable to the

ins'tructor.

4.. Given the imaginary condition of a
. .

'center that has no isolitioh room,
-.,

the trainee can state at,least one

riOssible soluti n tuthe t;blem.

This solution must Other correspond

to a solution on the suggested list,

or be acceptable.to the instructors:

13
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Unit I

Module L
.Module I: \Planning the Physical Environment

Instructional Objectives

E. The trainee will know what

governmental standards exfst

pertaining to toilets, sinks,

cots and other-equipment in

/ t'he preschool center'

A

F. The trainee will know why the

standards extst, and how to

improve conditions that are

in violation of governmental

standards.

pehavf.orril Objectives

o Given a series of 10 pictures, the

trainee will select #7 as'an ex'ample

of an inadequately,barred window.

. (Given A series of 10 pictures, the

traine'4ill select #3 as an example
11

of inadequate toilet facilities,

. Given the imaginary-condition of not

enough cots for every child, the train-,

ee will note on the form provided that

this condition violates state stahdards.

G Nien,the imuinary,condition of a cen-

t r without enough cots fot,each child,

the trainee can state at least One reason

why this condition is detrimental to child=

ren.' This reason must either correspond

to 'a reafton cm the suggested list, or be

acceptable to the instructor.

Given the imaginary condition Of.,a trash

barrel without a lid, the trainee, can state

at least one reason why this condition is

detrimental to children. This reason must



(

Unit

Module.1

Instruction'hl4Objectives Behavioral Ob'ectives

either correspond to a reason on

the suggested list, or be acCeptable

-to the instructor.

3. Given the imaginary condition of a

center withotit enough cots, the train-
'

ee can state at least one possible

solution to the problem. This solution
(,

must either dorrespond to a solution

on the suggested list, or be acceptable

to the instructor.

Given the,imaginary condition of a trash

barrel without a lid, the trainee will

be able to state at least one possible

sgl6tion to the problem,. This solution
must either correspond to a solution

on the suggested list, or be acceptable

to the instructor.

7
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'InstructOr's Ai4kvit=Y-QUtane*

0.
ir

ACTIV/11' ;

Overview of session

s'-
e

fntroduCtion of
reading materials

Compiling list of
'unsafe conditions. S

) ,

*3a. Slide-sorting I,C

*3b. Checkinq Activity S

Categorizing,, reasons,
solutions (SIC)

S. Checking,Activity.

y Folder Al

6. Field actily directions
and,forms S,C

'Actiktity Ibldet A?

7

Slides, box Ul, Ml' A3a
Projector'
AttivitkTolder

Pictures, box Ul.M1 A3b
Activity Folder A3b

Activity

Activity

FOlder A4

Folder A5

''Activity Folder A6

,

*Please turn to page lq for speCial instructions for these actiVities..

.
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Ptirpose of Activiy:. To',maketz'ainees awareOf
, ',the. , IY1

To 'Ymak raillfiels, alio. *tit
'ale stOeivs .% , .

.

,. To make trainees' aware, of ,what they are
expected to knOw; at. the 'end

Mode,: Instructor-led.'
IA

Setting: Whole Group
.

chopking Activi0.es:., None

es

-,..paocidures

1. dive trainees scrii
,
.2.. Have each' trainee--read module 'Overview.

3. .Exigai ani..parts nuriderstood..:
DiiCtiss .bverVieW 'with

. 0

41
t ,

41'Fi7

5,

,
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TO make -tr.AI:neefi -arate.:ofIpen.',4110
-rna,teri:a1;;;;,.

L ,,'
. To ititike t;iii\nees '4iwere of how theit

knowledge 4 tke reading rnaterfai,
10.11 be oivicill,-c

Mode : Trainee Self-Igstructional

Setting: Individual
,

Checking Activitiegr None

Procedures

1. Nave each trainee' read di iecti9ns .

2 . Explain any parts not understood.

e
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'To haVe t.tair10011 cQrPils :thetr -Orr
checklist of .,suOh.ConditiOni;

Mode: Trainee Self Instriictiona1

Setting: 1ndividual'or Small

Ohecking Activities: None

=.4 2,

4.k
1401/4.7z.

Procedures

1, Have each trainee read directiOns and
as directed.

2.- Lend assistance as desiied.

I.

,

rforrif activity
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Moduls' '
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Purpose ii.f.ActiviW To see.14hether.tri4nefilV, n
urisafe/unhealthy oOncttjons

To 11011) t,ekinees to4denttfy.
cOnditions if .they are,11.40.0g cligficOty,

Mode: CoMbination of Instrudtor-led-and Traines.Self.4In8truc-,,
tional

Setting: Whole ,GrouWindividual

(-necking Activities: One (U11 Nal A3b)

Procedures:

Set up s8reen and projector.

flave trainees read directions for activity, take'oUt
/penCias, etc.

/ c'-
3.401 When ali are ready, show slides in'order, giving slide

numbers. (Leave time between.each slide%for-trainees
to 'mark their score sheet.) ,

Either.lead a'discussion or let trainees discuss it
, among themselves.

5. :Show Slid66 again, if desired, briefly comment.on. each
one,
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PUTpose 0 Activity: -To check Tihether trainee Antify

/

unsafe/Unhealthy Oonditi frOst,,,piary
fures

Mode: Trainee Self-Instructional

Setting: Individual

.Checking Activity:

Procedure

,

S,

'

h7

s .
Yjkst

1. When trainee feell she .,is ready' to be checked In
this area, have her, get out activity .folder -and
perform activity.

)

2. Check score sheet . If trainee 1)a4) been succeisful,
indicate this to her. If, she has not: been, success-
ful, plan to spend time with hen PiiTerably ding
this seision; to, go over her, work;

3. Criteria for Successful checking activities are-as
followS: (%sete sample):

. ,

`I
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Purpose,of..Acttvityl-.TOOatagorite.,..:
list
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.

,

'To A4ggeRt's0M0 ta

-., :.suggest !Rome -ways to to ve ape
proplemis

Modes' Trainee Self ;rkstri.Actione.

..!

Setting: Individual cm ISmall Group,

Checking Activity: One (Ulf Mir A5)

Proc'edures:

A. Have trainees read and perform activity,

2. Give assistance as needed.
,
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of Activity: INo-o
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a) ,:iftrote...,-na..,...,

hi, .-.. -"

,stx 6E4 t 4-d bndit1ó

i0 te4:14hether.: to

ulatiorls
-

c) 'state .a Solution . to he

e

probitep.

Mode: Train4e Self Instructional,

Setting: Andividual

Checking Activity:

Procedures

r.

A

1. When trainee feels she is ready to be checked in this

area, haVe her get out activity folder AS ahd perform

the activity.

2. Check score sheet. If

indicate this to her.

\,.e)
trainee has been successful,

If she has not been sucoe sfu1,

plan to spend.some time with her, Preferably d ing

the.final session, to gc; over her work,

3. Criteria: Trainee's score, sheet must lOok like the

sample exOept,that tfre reasons'And the' solutions

'offered.must either some from the suggested lists'
4

pr be acceptable to you.
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. Windowless roosi
4 . Msot enough cots Yes

I , ,5. Nv isolation room ., Yes
6. Uncovered trash barrel No ,
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..Modet 'Trtkinee Solt ;Astruciitnita

Setting: 'Individual

Checking ACtivity: One (ult MI,

4,!

Procedures

1, Have each trainee read direCtions and makck entries
om forms As directed.

2. Help as.needed.
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What to itjo t "

fi

. k how she d
. . ,

.2 Check her forms or go oyer 'them ,with. her..

tei
,44,14,..-

"?frrA'

3. Help ati' you think she Weeds..., .

4 . ConSult with instructor if trainee seam* 'teal t
sea.

-Required Materials

1. Copy of trainee's lctivity Folder 6'

Copy of. trainee's Actiyitit Folder 4.
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Twelve Picture$ or ,slides cf ,i0e. and- heeIhy'etli" '''uni
Pr unhealthy, ogndttión0 .a 'pretiohcAO, estr.O,..
picture or elide Should be numbEred.

FOL_*- Actilitzb

Ten picturss or slides, 7 FiVe :should Show liate 1411d.

heai:thy cOnditiOns in a preschOol- Center:, Fiv..*,tiould.:,
show .'unsife Or unhealtiiir conditions; in -.4,preichockl-i,ivoiner;.
For possible conditions, cOnsUlt'iko:tivity lb Scoretiheit
in., :the- Tnstructor ' section of the

_
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Unit I

Module 1

.ACFIVITY 1.1ST

*vity

. .Session Overview

Reading Assignment

2. "What is safe?
' 14hat is unsafe?"

la, Slides

a.

3b Pictures 4

"What and Why?"

5. "Imaginary Observation"

6 Your Field Activity

*ter als.

"Modu le Des cription", Folder

Activity Folder A.

Activity Folder A2

Activity Folder. A3a

Activity Folder A3b
Pictures fram Box U1,M1,A3b 1

ActiNrity Folder A4

Activity Folder A5

Activity Folder A6

ial.Ins-pruot4.9%;

.

.0
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Module: A

GLASSARY

Physical Environment spacesin which pre-school is situated.

.11Pte-chool) staff - teachers, assistants, aides, volunteefs,
or any other adult.

Atmosphere - What is felt or sensed in a room.

Layout - the wayiroons or parts of rooms are placed
in relation to each other.

0?

EqLdpment -

. .

large.or m m iedium sized ovable tems, as"
furniture or play equipment, that are
relatively permanent in the pre-sChool Center.

ivy4

rk.,

,
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Unit

Module -1

Overview

This modulehas to do with "physical environment" that is

the space in which the pre-school is situated, and the ways that

spaCe is arranged and maintained. For this module, we' will only

be concerned with things that affect the health and safety of

children and staff, as,they apply to the "physical environment".

You wjll be given three kinds of materiaas to use for this

moduJe:

1. Some reading materialspertaining to a safe physical environment.

This packet of reading mate'rials will give you antidea of what

kinds of things go with a safe environment for children and.,

teachers.

2, A package of self-instructional materials'to use during class

sessionS at Community College. Your instructor will help you to

understand,the directions, and work with youjn understanding

your work, and in deciding what to do next.

3. A set Of observation forms, with directions for how to use

them, to take with you when you go to your preschool field work

assignment. A field supervisor will help you to use these forms,

plus help with any other problems you may be having during these,

site visits.

At the end of this module, it is expected that you will be

ij- e to do 3 things: -

J. To recognize ,unsolfe conditions in a preschool (including,

but not limited to, conditions that represent a violation

of state laws).

2! To know why ffie conditions you have recognized are unsafe.

3. And to ,know how to go about correcting these conditions,

ingofar as possible.

NO-
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Readins Assignme.pt

Purpose of Activity: To give you your'reading assignment,-andL

the materials you will be reading.
- 6

DlOgq1/41ONS' FOR ACTIVITY 1.

Here are sdne materials for you to read. You will be asked to

refer to them during the following activities, but you will not
halre ti4r to read tbewwith close attention until after this

training sessipn. However, you should plan to read them and

make yourself familiar with them at sone time before you begin

your preschool observation.

'The underlined portions are the pal:its of the Pennsylvania

State regulations pertaining to day care thatyou will have to
know well. Perhaps you will need to memorize them. You will

need to be able to tell, later on, whet er conditiong that you

Obgred are in violati_on of state reu1tions.

;'
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Unit I
Module 1

Readi4 Material frein Pennsylvania
)

"Day Care Center6 SOject to kiceneine (Title 4600) --,-

Lead-paint should not be used oh anything a child can reach.

2. Paint_ and plaster must be in good condition. Peeling paint

artd-plaster 'must be repaired immecliately to protect children

from lead poisoning.

3. There must Ue a guard or a screen around a low window so that
4

children cannot tall out.

There should not be any exposed electrical outlets that

children can reach.

Steam pipes and radiators should be covered so that children

cannot burn themselves.

G. Cleaning supplieS and detergents shall be kept in a locked

rupboard or cabinet.

7. The floors of all roams in the center shall be washable

and smooth with no splinters. All cement floors shall be

cO\mred.with linoleum or other suitable material.

8. The plant shall be kept clean, free from dampness, odors,

Vermin, and the accumulation of trash. Plumbing shall

meet.state and local plumbing codes.

I'here shall.be at least one stationary washbcwl and one toilet

.10 .

11 .

12 .

13.

tor eAch ten children under six years of age.

shall be of an open sanitary type.

Toilet and wash basins shall be in a locaticv near to play

moms, nap rooms, and the playground.

A minimum temperature of 70°- Fahrenh

in all moms used by children.

Fireplaces shall be securely screened.

Every room used for playing, eating, or sleeping shall have

Toilet seats

shall be maintained

13
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Unit. I

Module, 1

one or-Jhore wipdows through which light and,fresh air May

enter.. --%

lt4. There shall be a minimum of-35.square feet of clear floor

area for each child. This floor area shall be exclUsive.of 4

space occupied by cupboards, toy she.lves, large equipment,

stacked fiuniture and equipment, and exclusive, of halls,

bathrooms, ,ffirc kitchen, locker rooms, etc. The same

area may be used for both play and sleep. .

15. An isolation room or protected space shall be provided for

the temporary care of the child who becomes ill while at-

tending the center. This sp shall be so located that it

is easily supervised.

00k16. Space equipped with hooks and shelves at child-height shall

be provided for each child's outdoor clothing.

Q 17. Outdoor play space shall be adjacent to the center an

safely accessible. When not adjoining the premises th re

must be suitable equipment and toilet facilities availa-
,

ble and staff members must acoompany dhildren to and from

the playgrourid. The play area shall be fenced or cther

wise adequately protected. ..

.18. The outdoOrpliy space must provide a minimum of 65 square
. .

Eeet of space per child. The total outdoor play space shall

be sufficient in size to accommodate at least half of the

total established child aapacity. The space used for any

One groupshall be in.one spot with no part less than 15

feet in width,

19. A day care center shall have a minimuM of 5 square feet Of

outdoor play sp&ce per child, times one-half the total

established child capacity of the center, but in no case

shalt the space be lesa thatn 650 square feet.
.

20.:-There shallbe suffiient sturdy.ehild-size tables.ahd chairS'

.of varying heights tosprovide appropriate accommodations for
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Module 1

each child. -

21. illrniture shall be of safe material and construction and main-

tained so that it is free of sharp edges and splinters.

22. Tables shall be of a size to accommodate from four to

eigjit children and be suitable-for both play and food

services.

23. Each child shall be .asigned a separate cot or bed with ap-

propriate clean bedding.

24. The child shall have the exClusive uSe of bedding/giyen to

him until it is ready to.be laundered. Bed linens 'shall

be clean at all tines 'and laundered at least once a week.

25. Cots shall be lighte weight and easily moveable.

26: A separate, clean rug or mat if used for short rest periods

shall be giver) to each child.

27. Each child shall have a separate clean towel, washcloth and

comb or brush. Towels and washcloths shall 1)0 kept clean

and laundered at least once a week. Paper towels are

acceptable for use both as towels and washcloths.

0
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Module 1

, PAJTWP11.1,47;i_

The Lighting is Bad:

*
The Ventilation is Poor:

lhe Heating is Bad:

There are too few Toilets:

el

,

V

** 7;7C In6:*.'71411"11:n71'.*:% fCrt,
',

' : ;1441i,

l

-POor lighting can cause eye-
strain.
Poor Ilighting can catise acCidents
becauseNt step was not seen

0

i)oor ventilation can make a
Child sleepy. -

Poor ventilation helps spread
,

Too little heat tends to cause
,colds and other illnesses.
TOO much heat causes sleepiness
and inattention, (The same way
as poor ventilation).

A child may have to wait too
long and beome frustratedl,
ill, or have accidents.
A toilet that is used all the
time is more likely to clog,
up.

A clogged toilet is unsanitary.

Bathroom water runs too hot: Hotter that 1100 may burn .

childnan,using the sinks.

The Bedding is Poor:

r/le

e

Eadh Child must h e-his awn
cot,-sheets, blank -s etc. so
that he can get eno rest,
without having.to wait, or
dolaithout.
Each Child should haVe his own
bed o Cut down on catching
colds, rashes, etc.

e.



The Room Is tOo Small:

The Yard is 100 Small:

Not enough Exits:

Isolation Room:

Dcation of Toi ts :

111

Walls and Floors

Steam Pipes and Radiators:

'Windows:

UnitT.

Module 1

Pt small room leads to over-
cruwding and accidents.

A small yard leads.to over,-
crowding and accident6.. Alpo,
a small yard or-roOm will not
allow space for sow actiVi
_and so the quality of,the p .7)
gram will be cut down.,

Children may not be able to get
out in case of a fire. More
than one exit is necessaryk

Needed to protect other chil-
dren from pbssible contagibus
dis'Oses Also, a sick child
neeith rest and attention.

Should be 'easy for teaChers and
children to use to lessen the task
of supervising the bathroom.

5,

, Paint-should be in smooth,
good condttion,to eliminate
danger of lead poisoning.
,i1oth walls and floors'should be
easily washed. Should not be
splintery.

Should be padded or screened i

in sudh a way 'that Children or
staffyill not bump against
them and be burned.

ShouA be barred if low so,
that Aildren will not fall
out.

-

1.1
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Unit I.

Storage Of Trash: flammable materi0.19 should be

40.,Aort a
t,Plieas possible, to
inate the dangerof.fire. .Trash
should be-ztored in covered cans
and ramovSdpromptly. to eliminate
the danger of bringing insects
and rodents.

...
,r
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1. Bad Lighting:

2 . Poor Ventilation:

3. Poor Heat:

4. Not Enough Toilets:

Th._ Not Enough Beilding:

6. WNipm Too Small

Yard Too Small:

7. Blocked Exits:

0

IN\

7'!"..--'11VP1171,747,
' 'AO

,
-.

ts.' - .. !,.. ! ,) .;
r.VII/At I

ROMA 14 1

miff YOU- 64, Dc4BOur,.

, Change the bulbs.
Take dam shades or cUrtains.
Bring in mare light fixtures.

Open a window.
Open a door..
Put in a fan ,or air conditioning-. '

TUrn up the heat.
Turn dawn the heat.
Space heaters are not allowed.
Open a window or door.

Bring the miter to 5upervisor's"
'attentidn.

Bring in portable toilets (A/
lastl,esort nct too desir-
able).

Request more cots and/or
blanket8.
See that bedding is laundered
more'frequently - clean it
yourselfif needed.

Divide group size.
If possible, make space larger

. by removing partition or
wall.

Reduce group size.

Wve furniture so that exits
are .clear.

-Arrange for a window to be an

19 44
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-

exit by taking bars off.

B. No Isolation Room: Make roan for this purpose.

.

1. Poor Location of Toilets:' 'Bring matter to superviborls
' attention.

Possibly-move group to another
classroom.

10. Walls and Floors that
are in bad shape:

Take matter to supervisor.
Put down rugg op floors.
Hang 'posters etc. on walls.
Possibly organize recruits
t6 wash and paint, if all
else fails.
Use contact paper'on walls.

11. )osed Steam Pipes: Bring matter to supervison's
attention.

12.. Radiators. not Screened:

13. how Windows not Barred:

14. Unsafe Storage of
Combustibles:

]5. Trash and Garbage Problems:

Wrap insulation around pipes.
Place screen or barrier in
front of the radiator.

Bring matter to cuperyisor..
Nail, strips of wood across
opening.

Throw all old paper etc.
away as soon as possible.-
Arrange to clean, out closets,
basements, etc.

Throwtaway any !old' trash.
Call an exterminator if
necessary.
Instruct staff to be careful.

:Nt



16. Unfeni2ed Yard:

or

".. `1"..4",V-

dRit
,

Moduiel.

"

'Take matter.to suimrvisor.
Go out with only small .

gpoups of.dhildren and 4*tra
peoplp.
Teach,children' to stay in
yard.

4 6
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Unit I

Module 1

"What is'safe? What is unsafe?"

Purppse of Activj.ty:. To help you to think of what thingS to-

look for when you want to know if a

center .is safe or not'safe.

DIRECTIONS PDR ACTIVITY 2

1. How can you tell if a claSsroom is safe for Children? Try
to.think of scue thIngs you feel Would be unsafe or unhealthy4
for Children. Write them down om the next page.

How many things did you think of? Pick a partner and compare
your lists". Did you think of the same things as your partndr?

Try to add things to your listsiby working together. Try
to think of at least three more things to add4to your

Now look at the'list of Pennsylvania State Standards that
you have been given. How many things you wrote down are listed

in the State regulations? 'Put a mark next to them. How
many things in the state regulations are not on the list

you made?---Ad14-thm to your-list now.

By-nod, each one of you should have Ja very long list of unsafe
and unhealthy conditions. If you saw the things on your list
in a preschool classroom, you would know that the cliass-

mom was unsafe and/or unhealthy. Be sure to keep this

list. You will be using it again.

Take a break until everyone has finished making a'list.
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ACTIVIri 2,

Write your i.deas here:
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Unit

Modulf 1

Slides11.4.11,
la

Purpose of Activity: To:help you:to tell by-looking at things

you might see in pre-sylo01., 4hether

'they are safed healthy or not.

.

DIRECUIONS FOR.ACTIVITY 3a
AM

Now the instructor will show soMe slides of preschool classrooms.

Each slide will have a number, which the instructor will call out.

Look at-the next page of your instruction sheet. After each slide

is shown, choose whether what is shown is safe or unsafe. Make

a mark in the appropriate box. There is alo room for you to

explain your answer by saying what the condition is if it is bad.

For instance, you might write "rusty nail," or "dirty floor"

if that's what is shown in the slide. When the instructor

has finished showing the slides, compare your answers:with some-

one else'p answers. Cid you agree on all of ,them? On most of

them? Now the instructor will show each slide again. See if

you need to Change what you wrote.

2 4
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#4

#5

#6

#7

#8

#9

#10

#11

#12
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Unit I
Module 1

Activity checking form for sli,os

Check one:

Is it- safe & healthy? Is it unsafe or unhealth Ahat condition is shopmnliere?-re-

4,1111
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To Check whether you can recognize an un8afe
or unhealthy dondAioh from a picture..

DIRE:MONS FOR ACTIVITY 313

1. For this activity, you will need:

.The series of pictures (U1, Ml, A3b)

A copy of the score sheet (next page)

2. hook at these pictures. Each one shows a specific condition in a

preschtol center. Some show safe and healthy conditions, some show

unsafe or unhealthy conditions. Deci'de what each picture shows.

3. CheCk the right box in the first two columnt of your score sheet.

In the third column, write what the condition you see is.
%

Put your name on the score sheet. GiVe it to the imitructor. Do not

'alk about your answers with anyone untilyou have dOne this..

o'
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Acrivni _31., SO3RE` SHEET

, Name,

.4R

to

Is it: (CHECK ONE)

Safe/Healthy. or Unsafe/Unbealthy? What condition is shc4407,4=

.

#1

4,
_ .

too

4.

#2
,

#3

'

z 14,

#4

r;

#5 Iz
.

4,4

i

#6

#7 (-s) It

#8
44,4

#9

#10
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" "4. rhMOdule -1.

"What and wi___Ly2:1.

Purpose of Activity: 1) To help you to organize. your gibservations of ,

unsafe conditions.-
).,

4 , 2) To find Some reasons fOr yobr observations ofunf ..- ,------ .sae Conditions
.

.

,.

.

,.,

,

.2,,. .

.
' 3) To find Some ways to help coftect t "unsafe

conditions vou mav observe

DIRECTIONS FOR ACTIVITY 4

Look again at the list you made earlier of.thingS you would look for
if you were trying to decide whether or not a_center Was safe:for child,
ren., (Activity 2).

7ou will see thatk6me of the,things have ,tO do with what you feel or
sense ,as you enter a room, like how hct or cold it is, whether it is
dark or light, cheerful or gloomy; noisy or quiet. These things make

up the ATMOSPHERE of the classrbom.

e.

Swe of the things on yourTlist deal with the way the center'is built.

example, hcw big is it, how many doors arethere?, where are they
placed, and where do4hey lead-to?, where-are the bathrooms? and so
Jorth. Such things with a center's LAYOUT. A. teacher who wants'

to correct an unsafe layout will have to be very creative since you.will
not usually be able to tear:the sehool down and rebUild it.

Some of the things on your.list deal with the way things in the room
are arranged: Things.,that are npt ispart of the building and that can
be easily moved are part of -the,EQUIPMENT of a classroom. If a radiator

screen or a bookshelf needs to be moved, it can be done easily.

28
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(Directions for Activity 4 7, Cont.)

1.c-A at your list item:by item See if you can .tell jf an.item deals .

.W1 . ATMOSPHERE, .LAYOUT or EQUIPNEtiT. As you dedide what igrou an in .

item:belongs to Mark it wifh- an "A" for atmospher and "L" -for layout, .

or an "E" fOr Qquipoent. Some items may. belong . in frore than" done group.
.

. Some items may not seem to fit into any group. If you. find you are

naving trouble.. +alk it pverrwith the other traineeS or with the instruc-
.

-

Now it is time for you to look at the list of suggested reasons 'Why a

condition is unsafe or .unhealthy, and the list of suggested solutions

for these problem conditions. (You have received :these lists as part

of your ,package of "Reading Materials"). Lipok over the lists, and see

what reasons you can find .for each, thing you' have. naMed,: and which

thing could be solved or improved 'in the taays suggested. You will

probably think of other ilOssible reasons and'solutions yourself. Be
,

surse to add these to the list. TaIk about these posSible reasons and

solutions wiAl some of the other trainees. I.,,ater ,on, you will 'be asked

to find reasons for and ways to improve Scue common problems. The mbre

tor

ideas yo6 have, the better. Do a good job brainstormang--, tben stop

and take a break.

5.4
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Unit'

Module. 1

"Imaginary ,Ohstrwition"

;,,,{1-.7
' Nti

Purpose of Activity: To Check whether you can do three things:

.1) Tell what conditions violate state regulations

2) Tell .why certain conditions are unsafe 6r
unhealthy,

3) Tenl what ty c-ic about them

D.I.RUCT1ONS FOR ACTIVITY

look at the next page. This sheet looks just like the observation sheets

you witl take to your presuhool. But instead of filling in the conditions

yourself,, six unsaf e/unheattby conditions have already been filled in.

lmagtine that you am, seeing each of these conditions in a preschool setThing.
You are to fill in each colurrin by answering the question at tfie top of -hat
column. Your reasons :and your solutions to the problem must either

from due of the suggested lists or must be okayed by the instructor:."- you

must also know whether or not each oamdition represents a violation of

state regulations., FlogeVer, you should not look at the "reacting mater!ial"

vou'work. You should kncw the reading materials welt enough to be able
,

to work the sheets fmm me ry.

Wh yOu have finish`ed, write your narre-on the sheet akld hand it to the

instructVr. Do not talk about ±t: with anyone else.

30
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'Unit
Module 1

SCORE SHEET FOR ACTIVITY 5

Name

Describe,the Problem

Condition

,

:If yOu see this cond.
, Check Here f

S

,

Why do you thing this
condition is unsaf&

DoeS this violate
state regs.?

What could the teacher
do to correct the situation

,
)

.

.

. No ileat
,

,

-
,

,

.
.

,

,

1

. .
2. Yar'd is not

fenced
S

,

.

,

,

,

,

3. Room has no
window

.

.
.

.

.

. .
.

. "

.

,

4.' Not enough
_ -

I cots for each
child

1

,
, .

,

, .

_

,,

\-.
,

,

.

.

.

. ,

, Nt. isolation

room
.

.

,

,

.

,

,

.

.

.

.

.-
6 Uncovered trash

barrels

..

,

.

.,

.

,
,

-

J
;
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Unit I
Module 1

Your rield Activity

Purpose of.Activity: To tell you what you are going to do during your
pi-'escheol visit.

Ca

to

DIRECrIONS FOR ACIIVITY 6

The next 3 sheets yowwill receive are for you to take with yoU to.your

preschool. One i headeAtmosphere, one is headed Lyout, and one is

healed ET:tipment.

(In the first column .cal 'eadi sheet,write down the conditiong that go

under that heading. For instc;pce, if you have decided that the item

"inadequate l4ntiug"belongs under. ;4tmosphere, write "inadequate light-

ing" in the fitst colunnJaf the observation sheetthat is called Atmos-
.

nhere. Do the sane for each item that you,have been working with.

Take the sheets with you to the preschool. For each.,condition that you

find (you will not find'them all) fill out the other 3 columns on each

shel. Your field2supervisor will relp you, and you will also want to

refer to your packag of,"ReadIng MateriaT6" as you work.

Try to fill ot4 as mach of the forms asyou can by the end of the first

week of your field placeripnt. You may need to do some of the work at

hone di night or on a day when you are not working. Keep the.forms for

your own reference, and for talking with your instructor, your field super,-

visor, and othet-trainees.

5 8
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Unit I:,
Mochile

OBSERVATION FIDRM

ATMOSPHERE

Describe the Problem

Condition

If you see
this cond
Check Here

Why do you think this
condition is unsafe

'

Does this violate
state regs. ?

What cotild the teacher
do to correct the situa-
tion?

4
4
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Unit
Module 1

OBSERVATION FORM

. EQUIpMENT

41,

N

Describe

......-

the

Conch ticn

Problem If
cpndit

you see this
ion

Check Here

Why do you think this
condition is unsafe

Does this violate
State Regs.?

What can the. teacher
ci-.) to correct th(;.' situa-

.tion?
.
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OBSERVATION FOR/1

LAYOUT.

Des&ibe the Problem

Coonnditi

If you see
thi condi-
ti
Check Here

Why lio you think this
. coAdition is unsafe,

i

s this violate
state regsl?

.

1
,

What,could the teacher
do A correct the situa-
tion?
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